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MEDIA REGULATIONS
A. GAME DAY ACCESS

i) Pre-game: Media accredited with press box passes are 
allowed on the west sideline area of the field until five minutes 
prior to kickoff. Media accredited with sideline passes may 
remain. There will be no locker-room access prior to the 
game. Game day pre-game interview requests must be 
arranged 48 hours in advance and must be conducted no 
later than two hours prior to game. 

Media interested in shooting a pre-game live feed 
during the regular season, not involving a player or coach, 
must request so with the Stampeders communications 
department 72 hours prior to the game. All media approved 
to shoot inside the stadium bowl must be finished shooting 
15 minutes before the top or bottom of the hour (for a 7 p.m. 
advertised kick off, live feeds must end by 6:45 p.m. or for a 
7:30 p.m. advertised kick off, live feeds must end by 7:15 p.m.). 
Pre-game live-feed shoots will not be permitted when TSN is 
airing a CFL on TSN pre-game show or when a local blackout 
is in effect for the game.

ii) During game: Media granted on-field sideline access 
during the game must remain outside the Players’ Box and 
within designated areas at all times. Any members of the 
media found inside the Players’ Box or outside of designated 
areas will be relocated and credentials may be revoked 
at the discretion of Stampeders communications staff. 
Sideline reporters seeking injury information or other team 
updates must speak to Jean Lefebvre, the team’s director 
of communications.

Because of limited space in the press box, an auxiliary 
media area will be created in the media room where the pre-
game meal will be served.

iii) Post-game: With five minutes remaining in the fourth 
quarter, media with press box passes will be escorted to a 
designated area at field level until the game’s completion. In 
certain circumstances, controlled on-field media availability 
(players only) may occur immediately following the conclusion 
of the game to a maximum of five minutes after the end of 
the game (as determined by Stampeders communications 
staff). Following on-field availability, there will be a period 
designated as “team time” where no interviews will occur 
and the locker-room is closed to the media. “Team time” will 
last no more than 15 minutes, after which head coach Dave 
Dickenson will be brought to the designated interview area. 
Once media is finished speaking with Dickenson, the locker-
room will open to working media and select players may be 
brought to the designated interview area.

B. DAY BEFORE GAME
A pre-game press conference will be held the day before 

games in an interview area designated by the home team. 
Both head coaches will attend to answer questions from 
members of the media between the hours of 10 a.m. and 
4 p.m. local time. If a team is not able to practise the day 
before a game or is unable to do a formal media conference 
because of flight delays or some other occurrence, the 
coach and select players will be made available to the media 
at a designated hotel or facility.

C. PRACTICE DAYS
i) Practice schedules for the upcoming week will be 

released in advance and are accessible at Stampeders.com.

a) Open practices: In accordance with the CFL Media 
Policies and Procedures, the Stampeders have the option 
of closing one practice per week. All other practices must 
be open during regular season and playoffs. During Grey 
Cup week, one practice is closed to media.

b) During practice: Members of the media are not 
permitted to speak with players, injured or otherwise, or 
coaches during practice unless specifically requested. 
All members of media are prohibited from being in the 
players’ box during practice. If required, pass through the 
back of players’ box on the east side of the field to move 
down the sideline.

ii) Shooting practice: Stampeders communications 
staff reserves the right to restrict photography (still or 
video) during portions of practice. Photographers cannot 
shoot during team and skelly drills but generally can shoot 
stretching, individual and fundamental drills. 

Tripods are permitted only on the east sideline of 
McMahon Stadium and must be manned at all times or 
completely removed from the field of play. For the protection 
of players, television and still photographers must remain 
at least five yards off the field of play, behind the line of 
scrimmage and out of the end zones.

iii) Coach interviews: Dave Dickenson will be available 
to the media shortly after every practice session. Interviews 
with assistant coaches must be requested through the 
Stampeders communications staff and the coaches will be 
available as soon as possible after practice.

iv) Player interviews: On practice days, players will be 
available to the media in an area just outside of the locker 
room. To assist with specific requests, media must identify 
player requests to Stampeders communications staff in 
advance.

D. OFF DAYS
Coach and player media availability is not required 

on off-days. In special circumstances, Stampeders 
communications staff may accommodate requests that 
are made.

E. TRAINING CAMP
Players and Dave Dickenson are available immediately 

after the morning and afternoon sessions. Assistant 
coaches can be made available upon request but their 
availability is dependent upon meeting schedules. Regular-
season rules apply with regards to shooting in camp.

The 2017 Calgary Stampeders media policy was created in conjunction with the 2017 CFL Operations Manual. All 
Stampeders policies adhere to the CFL document and are subject to change in accordance with the document. The 
Stampeders communications staff also reserves the right to respond on a case-by-case basis with other measures 
to help the media do their job and/or to protect the football club.

STAMPEDERS COMMUNICATIONS STAFF
Jean Lefebvre  – Director, Communications Molly Campbell  – Manager, Communications & Digital Media 
403-284-6460 • JLefebvre@Stampeders.com 403-284-6474 • MCampbell@Stampeders.com 

Main switchboard – 403-289-0205
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MARK STEPHEN PLAY-BY-PLAY

22nd year • Mark is a native Calgarian who began his broadcast 
career at CFCN Radio-TV. He is entering his 22nd season as the 
voice of the Stampeders. In 2013, Mark was inducted into the 
Canadian Football Hall of Fame for his broadcast work. Along with 
Greg Peterson, Mark is part of the longest-serving broadcast duo in 
Canadian Football League history. He has also been the voice of the 
Western Hockey League’s Calgary Wranglers, the National Lacrosse 
League’s Calgary Roughnecks and the Pacific Coast League’s 
Calgary Cannons. He is married with three children and resides in 
Calgary year-round.

GREG PETERSON COLOUR COMMENTATOR

21st year • Greg is starting his 21st year as colour commentator and 
pre- and post-game analyst for the News Talk 770 radio broadcasts 
of the Stampeders. Greg played nine years with the Stampeders from 
1984 to 1992, and in 1990 was named a CFL all-star and West Division 
all-star. He was a member of the Stamps’ 1992 Grey Cup team. Greg 
played college football at Brigham Young University and was an NCAA 
academic all-American in 1982. Greg is actively involved in the Calgary 
minor football community and is the current president and director of 
the Greater Calgary Amateur Football Association and the Calgary 

Midget Football Association. Greg is also entering his 12th season as the head football coach of the Calgary Bantam Football 
Association Selects team. Greg is a senior partner with a Calgary law firm, Gowling WLG LLP, and he and his wife Deborah 
are the parents of three children.

JOCK WILSON CO-HOST OF PRE-GAME AND POST-GAME SHOWS  

13th year• Jock has been involved in the Calgary sports media 
scene for more than 35 years. He moved to Calgary in 1980 to 
take the broadcasting program at Mount Royal College. His sports 
broadcasting career started a year later with 107 KIK FM. He moved 
over to Calgary Flames Radio in 1990 and served as the host of 
Calgary Flames radio broadcasts for seven seasons. In 1998, Jock 
hosted Calgary’s first ever prime-time sports radio talk show — 
“Sportstalk with Jock.” In 2004, Jock joined News Talk 770 as a 
co-host of Sportstalk and a year later joined the Stampeders 

broadcast team, first as the sideline host and now as the broadcast host. Jock is married to a third-generation Calgarian and 
has two active kids. 

DAVE ROWE CO-HOST OF PRE-GAME AND POST-GAME SHOWS

8th year • Dave got his first taste of sideline reporting sneaking onto 
the turf at Empire Stadium in 1979 for warm up between the Lions 
and the Blue Bombers. Security didn’t run him off then…and now 
he has the Stamps’ permission to lurk by the bench during home 
games trying to unravel Dave Dickenson’s big plan. Catch Dave on 
the pre- and post-game show and delivering sports on the morning 
news with Bruce Kenyon.

Catch all the Stampeders action on the Red and White’s radio home — News Talk 770.

The broadcast crew will call every play from every pre-season, regular-season and playoff 
game, with extensive pre-game and post-game coverage as well.
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The Stampeders Foundation is a community and charitable 
initiative dedicated to improving the lives of Calgarians and 
Southern Albertans.

The Stampeders Foundation consolidates and strengthens 
the club’s many charitable endeavours and longstanding 
commitment to the community and allows the organization 
to build upon its relationship with the community.

Through the annual Stampeders poker tournament, 
50/50 ticket sales at Stampeders home games and other 

fundraising initiatives, the Foundation supports grassroots 
and amateur football programs and education as well as 
health and wellness projects.

The entire Stampeders organization takes great pride 
in giving back to the community. The players annually 
contribute hundreds of hours of their time while the Outriders 
dance team last season completed more than 2,000 hours 
of community service and charitable work. 
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The Outriders dance team consists of committed 
members who represent the football club on numerous 
occasions throughout the year.

The Outriders, presented by Century Downs, are selected 
through an intensive audition and interview process each 
winter when they are evaluated on dance ability and 
experience, physical fitness and character. 

When not serving as a member of the dance team, these 
women are full-time professionals and post-secondary 
students.

The Outriders attend practices each week as well as pre-
game rehearsals from April through November to prepare 
for each Stampeders home game.

As a team, they commit more than 2,000 community 
appearance hours each year. All not-for-profit and 
civic Outrider appearances are pro bono. A minimal 
appearance fee is charged for corporate functions. All 
Outriders events allow the team to interact with Stamps 
fans and serve as fundraising efforts to send the team to 
the 105th Grey Cup in Ottawa.

A highlight of each and every season is the always-popular 
Little Miss Outrider program. This special experience 
consists of a preparation camp for youngsters to learn 
basic dance routines from the Outriders. Following 
the rehearsals, all participants perform as the halftime 
showcase at a Stampeders home game.

The Outriders head coach is Kyla Findlay and the dance 
coach is Meagan Reid.

For more information on the Outriders, please visit 
Stampeders.com/Stampeders-0utriders
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When the Stamps score a touchdown at 
McMahon Stadium, the Stampeders Touchdown 
Horse leads the charge down the east sideline as 
the crowd erupts in celebration.

What had been a long-standing tradition at 
Stampeders football games was enhanced in 
1993 when the club introduced a white gelding 
to match the team’s trademark logo, the white 
mustang. Quick Six was introduced in 2003 and 
continues the tradition to this day. 

Chelsea Drake, the other half of the Calgary 
Stampeders Touchdown Horse tandem, enters 
her second full season as Quick Six’s rider. She is 
the daughter of Karyn Drake, who served as the 
touchdown horse rider for the previous 23 years.

Personal: Resides year round in Calgary
Favourite Group: Club Stamps
Favourite Foods: Eskimo pies, Chicken Alouette, 
Gopher gumbo
Favourite Movies: Dog Day Afternoon, All Dogs Go 
To Heaven, The Bone Collector
Favourite TV Shows: Bones, Off-Leash, 
Parks and Recreation
Last Song I Downloaded: Sweet Caroline by 
Neil Diamond
Favourite Playmates: Harvey the Hound, Farley the Fox, 
Howie the Honey Badger
Who Would Play You in a Movie: Brian from Family Guy
Advice to Kids: Have fun, stay active and enjoy 
the outdoors
Pet Peeves: Cats, gophers, birds, polar bears 
and angry footballs
Follow Ralph on Twitter! @Ralph_Dog

MASCOT      43   43
HT: 6 paws, 3 tails  WT: 27 dps (‘dog’ pounds) 
Born: Labour Day, 1974    Birthplace: Calgary
College: University of Mascots 

PRO PATH
Ralph signed as a flea agent in the summer of 1975.

CAREER
First ever CFL mascot and the only mascot in the CFL with 
five Grey Cup Rings. Ralph has been the #1 fan and mascot 
of the Stampeders for over four decades. Voted best tweeting 
canine, MVP (most valuable pooch) and fan’s best friend 
multiple times during his career. In addition to his game-day 
activity, he is an active member of the community.
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CANADIAN  
 FOOTBALL  
LEAGUE

3rd Floor, 50 Wellington St. East
Toronto, ON  M5E 1C8
Tel: 416-322-9650
Fax: 416-322-9651
www.cfl.ca / www.lcf.ca

Paulo Senra 
Director, Communications
C: 416-882-7919

CALGARY  
STAMPEDERS

McMahon Stadium, 1817 Crowchild Trail NW
Calgary, AB  T2M 4R6
Administration: 403-289-0205
Ticket Office: 403-289-0258
Stamps Store: 403-289-4441
www.stampeders.com

Jean Lefebvre
Director, Communications
O: 403-284-6460; C: 403-607-0211
E: jlefebvre@stampeders.com
Molly Campbell
Manager, Communications & Digital Media
O: 403-284-6474; C: 587-224-8539
E: mcampbell@stampeders.com

BC 
LIONS

10605 City Parkway
Surrey, BC V3T 4C8 
Tel: 604-930-5466
www.bclions.com

Jamie Cartmell
Director, Communications
O: 604-930-5469; C: 778-558-0761
E: jcartmell@bclions.com

EDMONTON  
ESKIMOS

11000 Stadium Rd.
Edmonton, AB T5H 4E2
Tel: 780-448-1525
www.esks.com

Rose Mary Phillip 

Vice-President, Communications and Broadcast
O: 780-448-1533; C: 780-719-6820
E: rose.phillip@esks.com

HAMILTON  
TIGER-CATS

1 Jarvis Street
Hamilton, ON  L8R 3J2
Football/Administration: 905-547-2287
www.ticats.ca

Aaron Gogishvili

Director, Communications
O: 905-547-2287 x223; C: 905-730-4691 
E: agogishvili@ticats.ca

MONTREAL  
ALOUETTES

4545 Pierre-de-Coubertin
Montréal, QC  H1V 0B2
Tel: 514-787-2500

Charles Rooke
Director, Communications
O: 514-787-2508
crooke@montrealalouettes.com

OTTAWA  
REDBLACKS

1015 Bank St.
Ottawa, ON  K1S 3W7
Tel: 613-232-6767

Grame Ivory 
Director, Communications and Content
O: 613-232-6767 x8322
E: givory@oseg.ca

SASKATCHEWAN 
ROUGHRIDERS

P.O. Box 1966
Regina, SK  S4P 3E1
Main Office: 306-569-2323
Toll Free: 1-888-474-3377 
www.riderville.com

Ryan Pollock
Director, Media Relations & Football 
Communications
O: 306-566-4268; C: 306-526-7448
E: ryanp@saskriders.com

TORONTO  
ARGONAUTS

10 Lower Spadina Ave.
Suite 500
Toronto, ON  M5V 2Z2 
Tel: 416-341-2700
www.argonauts.ca

Anton Bennett
Manager, Communications & Player Relations
O: 416-341-2740; C: 647-284-3319
E: abennett@argonauts.ca

WINNIPEG  
BLUE BOMBERS

315 Chancellor Matheson Rd.
Winnipeg, MB  R3T 1Z2 
Tel: 204-784-2583  
www.bluebombers.com

Darren Cameron
Director, Communications & Media Relations
O: 204-784-7422; C: 204-292-9587
E: dcameron@bluebombers.com   




